The Evolving Role of Retail Clinics

Retail clinics are medical clinics located in pharmacies, grocery stores, and “big box” stores, such as Target and Walmart. These clinics offer extended weekend and evening hours, walk-in availability, and short wait times. Many visits to retail clinics are in the evenings and weekends, when primary care offices are not available. The clinics treat a limited range of health conditions, such as minor infections and injuries, and provide vaccines and other preventive care. Care is delivered by a nurse practitioner or physician assistant. Prices are typically fixed and transparent.

Retail clinics have been proposed as an alternative to costly emergency department care for nonemergency conditions. It has been estimated that up to 20 percent of emergency department visits for a nonemergency condition could take place at a retail clinic or urgent care center, potentially generating cost savings as high as $4.4 billion annually.

Retail clinics are playing a steadily growing role in the health care marketplace. The first retail clinics opened in 2000; by 2010, they numbered close to 1,200. Recent estimates predict that there will be more than 2,800 clinics by 2017, nearly double the 2014 levels. Convenience, accessibility after hours, and clear pricing appear to be the most important drivers of growth. Consumers are relatively happy with their overall care experiences.

But retail clinics have also generated controversy. Provider groups, such as the American Medical Association, have raised concerns about quality-of-care issues, including the overprescribing of antibiotics, lost opportunities for preventive care, and the disruption of existing patient-physician relationships. Conversely, champions of the retail clinic model have pointed to their potential benefits: Retail clinics may function as a provider for lower-income patients and those without a primary care physician and could also provide a less costly alternative for patients who otherwise would go to emergency departments. By replacing more expensive emergency department visits, the hope is that retail clinics may decrease health care spending.

To provide a factual basis for assessing retail clinics, RAND Health researchers conducted a series of studies focusing on four areas:

- A profile of retail clinics: Where are retail clinics located, what services do they offer, and who owns them?
- Patient characteristics and service use: Who uses retail clinics, and what services do patients obtain?
- Quality and delivery of preventive care: How do retail clinics compare on these dimensions with other health care settings?
- Costs: How do retail clinic costs compare with the cost of services in a physician’s office or in an emergency department? Are there potential savings if retail clinic visits can substitute for more expensive care in other venues?

Most Retail Clinics Operate in the Southern and Midwestern United States in Large Metropolitan Areas

RAND analysis of 2014 data shows that the vast majority (74 percent) of the 2,737 retail clinics in the nation were located in the South and Midwest (Figure 1). More than a third of all clinics were located in five states (California, Florida, Illinois, Minnesota, and Texas).

These results largely echo prior RAND research on retail clinic locations. That work used cross-sectional data from industry and foundation sources to analyze the characteristics of 982 retail clinics operating in the United States (as of August 2008). RAND’s analyses revealed the following findings.
Geographic Distribution

- About 35 percent of the U.S. urban population lived within a ten-minute driving distance of a retail clinic.
- Retail clinics tended to be located in higher-income urban and suburban settings, with higher concentrations of white residents and fewer black and Hispanic residents. Only 12.5 percent were located in medically underserved areas. For comparison, 21 percent of the U.S. population lives in such areas. Even after adjusting for the location of pharmacies and supermarket chains, clinics were less likely to be located in medically underserved neighborhoods than in other areas.

Services

- Clinics offered treatment for a limited set of conditions for which they had treatment protocols, including acute respiratory infections—which accounted for 60 percent of all retail clinic visits—other minor illnesses, immunizations, sports physicals, and screening services, such as lipid or diabetes screening.
- The majority of retail clinics accepted commercial, Medicare, and Medicaid coverage, and all accepted cash payment, regardless of insurance status.

Ownership

- Two organizations—CVS and Walgreens—operated about three-quarters of all retail clinics.
- Adding clinics operated by Kroger, Walmart, Target, and RiteAid accounted for 93 percent of retail clinics nationwide. Note that, as of 2016, Target’s clinics are operated by CVS.

Typical Retail Clinic Patients Are Younger Adults with No Regular Provider

Who uses retail clinics, and why? RAND researchers analyzed details of more than 1.3 million visits to retail clinics from 2000 to 2007 and compared information from that analysis with national data on visits to primary care physician offices and emergency departments. According to the study’s findings: The largest group of clinic users was young adults, age 18–44, who accounted for 43 percent of patients. Nationally, this group made up only 23 percent of patients who visited primary care physicians.

- Only about one-third of clinic users said that they had a primary care physician.
- Two-thirds of retail clinic visits were paid for with health insurance, compared with 90 percent of visits to primary care physicians.
- About 90 percent of visits to retail clinics were for preventive care and for ten simple acute conditions: upper respiratory infections, sinusitis, bronchitis, sore throat, immunizations, inner ear infections, swimmer’s ear, conjunctivitis, urinary tract infections, and blood tests. The same conditions accounted for 18 percent of visits to primary care physician offices and 12 percent of emergency department visits.

Retail Clinics Offer Comparable Quality of Care for Some Medical Conditions

Critics of retail clinics are concerned that they offer substandard care and that using a retail clinic disrupts patient-physician relationships. The evidence suggests otherwise:

- **Quality of care:** RAND analysts evaluated claims data from enrollees in a large Minnesota health plan who received care for one of three common conditions: otitis media (inflammation of the middle ear), pharyngitis (sore throat), or urinary tract infection. Based on 12 quality-of-care measures, retail clinics, physician offices, and urgent care centers had similar quality ratings; quality scores were lower for emergency departments.
- **Antibiotic prescribing:** Acute respiratory infections, such as bronchitis and rhinosinusitis, are the most common reason that patients seek care in the United States and account for 60 percent of all retail clinic visits. Physicians often overprescribe antibiotics for these conditions, and experts were concerned that overprescribing would be even more frequent in retail clinics. The research did not support this concern. Using data from the medical records of physician offices, retail clinics, and emergency departments, researchers found that the share of patients who were prescribed antibiotics was similar for retail clinics, physician offices, and emergency departments. In fact, care at

![Figure 1. U.S. Retail Clinics Are Concentrated in the Southern and Midwestern United States](source: Data from Martsolf et al., 2016.)
retail clinics was more guideline-concordant. For such conditions as bronchitis, for which antibiotics are never indicated, retail clinics had a lower antibiotic prescribing rate than physician offices.

- **Vaccinations:** Retail clinics have been viewed as a promising venue for administering vaccinations. A study examined how many vaccinations were delivered at the largest retail clinic chains from 2007 through 2009, what percentage of clinic visits included vaccinations, and which vaccinations were the most common. In the time period studied, vaccinations were administered in about 40 percent of visits; the most common vaccination was for influenza.

- **Continuity of care:** Some physician groups have expressed concerns that using retail clinics will disrupt existing patient-physician relationships. However, multiple studies have found that the majority of retail clinic patients report not having a primary care provider. Retail clinics could deliver more vaccinations if they counseled patients during acute care visits about the benefits of vaccinations.

- **Those receiving vaccinations were typically not “outside the medical system” but instead may have chosen to receive a vaccination at the retail clinic because it was more convenient than the doctor’s office. Retail clinics could deliver more vaccinations if they counseled patients during acute care visits about the benefits of vaccinations.**

**Retail Clinics Increase Both Health Care Use and Health Care Spending**

Policymakers and insurers have viewed retail clinics as a way to decrease health care spending. Less expensive care for low-acuity conditions, such as bronchitis and urinary tract infections, in a retail clinic could substitute for more expensive care in a physician’s office or an emergency department. However, RAND research has not supported this idea. A recent study compared emergency departments with a retail clinic nearby to emergency departments with no retail clinic nearby. There was no notable reduction in visits for minor conditions to the emergency departments in close proximity to retail clinics.

More broadly, the key to cost savings from retail clinics is substitution. Retail clinics generate cost savings only if less expensive clinic visits substitute for more costly care from physicians or emergency departments. On the other hand, retail clinic visits could also increase costs if they generate new health care use by patients seeking care when they otherwise would have stayed home. To gauge substitution versus new utilization, RAND followed two groups of enrollees—users and nonusers of retail clinics—among 1.3 million Aetna enrollees in 22 cities in 2010 and 2011. The groups had similar low-acuity conditions.

Researchers found that about two-fifths of retail clinic visits for these conditions were substitutions for physician office or emergency department visits. The other three-fifths of clinic visits reflected new utilization, not substitution (see Figure 2). Given that retail clinics focus on making it easy to access care, it is not surprising that some individuals who might have done nothing about their condition sought care for it because it was convenient.

The costs of the new health care utilization more than offset the savings from substitution (Figure 2). There was a relatively small net increase in patient spending ($14 per person per year). Many payers are including retail clinics in their provider networks and encouraging enrollees to use them. To the extent that the provider’s goal is to reduce health care spending, encouraging retail clinic use might not be effective.

**Summary and Implications**

RAND’s body of work substantially strengthened understanding of the patients served by retail clinics, the quality of the care that those patients receive, and the clinics’ net cost effects:

- Younger adults and those without a regular care provider are typical users of retail clinics.
- Overall, retail clinics are not improving access to care for the medically underserved; retail clinics are more likely
to be located in relatively affluent sections of large urban areas.

- Retail clinics provide care that is of equivalent quality to the care provided by physician offices and emergency departments.
- Retail clinics have not led to any substantive decline in emergency department visits.

• More than half of clinic visits for low-acuity conditions represented new health care utilization. As a result, contrary to expectations, retail clinics increased health care spending per person per year.
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